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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		   1/08 copyright ? 2008 by silicon laboratories an388 an388 si470 x /1 x /2 x /3 x /4 x  e valuation  b oard  t est  p rocedure 1.  introduction the purpose of this doc ument is to describe the test  procedures used in silicon lab oratories for the si470x/1x/2x/ 3x/4x evaluation boards (evb). it is also intended to enab le customers to exactly replicate silicon laboratories? test environment so that variances in cu stomers? and silicon lab oratories? measured re sults can be accurately compared. this document covers am, fm, and weather b and tests for the si470x/1x/2x/3x/4x receivers and fm tests for si471x/2x transmitters. the pa ss/fail criteria for each test are provided in the respective data sheets. the si470x/1x/2x/3x/4x evaluation boar ds and software provide a platform to program, test, and operate the si470x/1x/2x/3x/4x devices. the system consists of tw o boards: a baseboard and an rf daughter card. the baseboard provides all necessary support functions, incl uding a usb-based programming interface, digital/analog audio input and output connection points, optional exte rnal clock input, and the rf reference clock source. in addition, the baseboard provides an s/pdif transceive r for converting analog audio input/output to i2s and a codec for converting analog audio input/output to i2s digital input/output. the rf daughter card changes for each device. for devices with receive functiona lity (si470x/2x/3x), it contains the tuner, connection points for rf input, and audio amplifier. for devices with transmit functionality,  it contains the transmitter, connection points for rf measurement, a trace ante nna, and a connection for an  external loop  antenna. refer to th e individual-evb user?s guides for detailed explanations of the evb hardware and software.  table 1 summarizes the functionality of each device in the family. table 1. product family function part  number general  description fm  transmit fm  receiver am  receiver sw/lw  receiver wb  receiver rds rps same digital  input or  output SI4700 fm receiver   ?     si4701 fm receiver  w/ rds   ?   ?    si4702 fm receiver   ?     si4703 fm receiver  w/ rds   ?   ?    si4704 fm receiver   ?     si4705 fm receiver  w/ rds   ?   ?    ? si4706 rds only  receiver    ?    si4707 wb  receiver w/ same    ?   ? si4708 fm receiver   ?    si4709 fm receiver  w/ rds   ??   

 an388 2 rev. 0.2 si4710 fm trans- mitter  ?       si4711 fm trans- mitter w/  rds ?        ?   ? si4712 fm trans- mitter w/  rps ?        ?   si4713 fm trans- mitter w/  rds & rps ?        ??   ? si4720 fm trans- ceiver    ??   si4721 fm trans- ceiver w/  rds     ?? ?   ? si4730 am / fm  receiver     ??    si4731 am / fm  receiver w/  rds      ?? ?    ? si4734 am / sw / lw / fm  receiver      ?? ?    si4735 am / sw /  lw/ fm  receiver w/  rds       ?? ? ?    ? si4736 am / fm /  wb  receiver      ?? ?    si4737 am / fm /  wb  receiver w/  rds       ?? ??    ? si4738 fm / wb  receiver     ?? si4739 fm / wb  receiver w/  rds   ???    ? table 1. product family function part  number general  description fm  transmit fm  receiver am  receiver sw/lw  receiver wb  receiver rds rps same digital  input or  output

 an388 rev. 0.2 3 si4740 am / fm  receiver     ??    si4741 am / fm  receiver w/  rds      ?? ?    si4742 am / fm/  lw/ sw  receiver     ?? ?    si4743 am / fm/  lw/ sw  receiver  w/ rds   ?? ? ? si4749 rds only  receiver    ?    table 1. product family function part  number general  description fm  transmit fm  receiver am  receiver sw/lw  receiver wb  receiver rds rps same digital  input or  output

 an388 4 rev. 0.2

 an388 rev. 0.2 5 t able   of  c ontents 1. introduction   . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .1 2. fm tuner testing  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .6 2.1. fm tuner testing measurement c onsiderations  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .9 2.2. fm tuner configuration    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 2.3. fm test procedures  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 3. am/shortwave/longwave  tuner testing  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 3.1. am tuner testing meas urement considerations  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 3.2. am/shortwave/longwave tuner te sting procedures . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 4. weather band testing  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 4.1. weather band test proce dures  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 5. fm transmitter testing  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .46 5.1. fm transmit testing measurement  considerations  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 5.2. fm transmit testing procedures  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 6. digital audio settings   . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .61 6.1. digital audio output fo r am and fm receivers   .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 6.2. digital audio input for  fm transmitter   . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 appendix a?pre-emphasis and de-emphasi s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 document change list   . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66

 an388 6 rev. 0.2 2.  fm tuner testing this section covers testing the fm specs for the si470x /2x/3x receiver. table 2 prov ides a summary of tests and equipment. refer to the individual figu res that show the instrume nt configurations used to  generate test reports for fm testing of each evb. table 2. si470x/2x/3x/4x fm tuner test equipment test equipment sensitivity rds sensitivity am suppression spurious response audio output voltage audio output l/r imbalance audio band limits stereo separation audio thd audio sinad audio snr pilot suppression rohde & schwarz upl audio analyzer (with digital audio functionality) rohde & schwarz sml01 + stereo/rds signal generator #1 agilent e3646a  power supply* mini-circuits power combiner image rejection selectivity ip3 equipment above plus: rohde & schwarz sml01 signal generator #2 *note:   you can power up the evb through  the usb port for these tests.

 an388 rev. 0.2 7 figure 1. SI4700/01/02/03/08/09 fm tuner setup pc with usb  port power combiner r&s sml01 generator 2 r&s sml01 generator 1 si470x fm receiver    daughterboard si470x fm tuner  baseboard usb power connector headphone 2 3 4 1 r&s audio  anaylzer rout lout ch1 ch2 agilent e3646a  power supply antenna ext clk 5 v power connector 1. mcu/vio 2. audio 3. vradio 4. gnd

 an388 8 rev. 0.2 figure 2. si4704/05/2x/3x fm tuner setup si47xx  base board si47xx  am/fm receiver daughter board r&s sml01 generator 1 audio  analyzer  rxs pc  with usb  port rca out usb j79 usb cable rca cable ext pwr usb pwr ext jack sw1 j76 j78 j6 r&s sml01 generator 2 agilent e3646a power supply 1 2 3 4 ch 1 ch 2 fm test input j28 (or j26) power connector 1. vmcu 2. vio 3. vdd 4. gnd power  combiner digital audio in. j30 line  spdif  out

 an388 rev. 0.2 9 figure 3. si474x fm tuner setup 2.1.  fm tuner testing  measurement considerations several issues must be considered  to make accura te measurements.  first, the power combiner and cable lo sses must be calibrated and factored into each measurement. the loss for the mini-circuit power combin er is approximately 6 db.  second, most signal generators display the voltage genera ted at the input of the device under test (dut) assuming an input resistance of 50 ? . for example, if the signal generator displays v l = 1 v (0 dbv), the generator source voltage v s  is 2 v (6 dbv). the load voltage v l  is generated from the source voltage v s  by the voltage divider created by the 50 ?  generator source resistance r s  and the 50 ?  load resistance r l . this distinction is important only for sensitivity, rds sensitivity,  and ip3, which are specified in v  electromotive force  (emf), where emf refers to the source voltage v s . measurements such as am suppression, selectivity, and spurious response are relative and may be referenced using v s  or v l . to summarize, the generator displays the voltage at the input of the dut. in the case of si47xx fm tuner, input impedance is  high; therefore, to convert the value displayed on the signal generator to emf, double the voltage (add 6 db). si47xx  base board si474x  am/fm receiver daughter board r&s sml01 generator 1 audio  analyzer  rxs pc  with usb  port rca out usb j79 usb cable rca cable ext pwr usb pwr ext jack sw1 j76 j78 j6 r&s sml01 generator 2 agilent e3646a power supply 1 2 3 4 ch 1 ch 2 power connector 1. vmcu 2. vio 3. vdd 4. gnd power  combiner digital audio in. j30 line  spdif  out j2

 an388 10 rev. 0.2 2.2.  fm tuner configuration 2.2.1. SI4700/01/02/03/08/09 standard configuration 1. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. 2. set mono = on. 3. set agc = on. 4. set volume = 0xf. 5. set de-emphasis = 75 s. 6. set soft mute = off. 2.2.2. si4704/05/2x/3x/4x standard configuration 1. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. 2. set stereo blend mono threshold = 127. 3. set stereo blend stereo threshold = 127. 4. set agc override = off. 5. set volume = 63. 6. set de-emphasis = 75 s. 7. set soft mute attenuation = 0. 8. set soft mute snr threshold = 0. 2.2.3. other fm tuner settings table 3. fm tuner settings tuner setting SI4700/01 /02/03 si4704/ 05/2x/3x/4x set rds on set rds = on set rds state = on set agc off set agc = off set agc override = on set stereo mode set mono = off set stereo blend mono threshold = 0 set stereo blend stereo threshold = 0

 an388 rev. 0.2 11 2.2.4. fm tuner and evb codec/spdif settings in digital mode these settings are only  applicable to si4704/05/2x /3x tuners and their evbs when ever digital audio output is selected. 2.2.4.1.  si4704/05/2x/3x/4x standard configuration in digital audio output mode 1. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. 2. set stereo blend mono threshold = 127. 3. set agc override = off. 4. set volume = 63. 5. set de-emphasis = 75 s. 6. set soft mute attenuation = 0. 7. set digital mono mode enable = on. 8. set digital format = i2s. 9. set digital sample precision = 24 bit. 10.set digital sample rate = 48000. 11. set codec precision = 24 bit. a. set codec output format = i2s. b. set codec sampling rate = 48 khz. c. set spdif output format = i2s. 2.2.4.2.  other settings in digital audio output mode agc and rds settings are the same as analog mode. to set the stereo mode: 1. set stereo blend mono threshold = 0. 2. set stereo blend stereo threshold = 0. 3. set digital mono mode enable = off.

 an388 12 rev. 0.2 2.3.  fm test procedures the following procedures measure analog audio output. all a udio measurements can be duplicated for digital audio output where applicable. for audio analyzer se ttings in digital mode, refer to section 6.1. 2.3.1. sensitivity sensitivity of a receiver is a measure  of its ability to receive weak signals  and produce an audio  frequency output of usable magnitude and acceptable quality. sensitiv ities may be defined with respect to many different characteristics of the output signal. for the purposes of ou r testing, sensitivity is th e minimum rf level required to produce an audio output with a specified signal-to-noise and  distortion ratio, 26 db. please note that the sensitivity measurement is defined wit h respect to sinad and not snr. descrip tions for these two measurements will be given in the following sections. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. set unit = db. iii. set filter = a-weighting. iv. set frequency limit low = 300 hz. v. set frequency limit high = 15000 hz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. enable modulation. d. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. adjust generator #1 rf level, v rf0 , until audio analyzer sinad = 26 db +/- 1 db. 7. sensitivity (v) = v rf0.

 an388 rev. 0.2 13 2.3.2. thd the total harmonic distortion, or thd, is a measurement of  the harmonic distortion present at the audio output and is defined as the ratio of the sum of the powers of all  harmonic components calculated in rms fashion to the power of the fundamental. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd. i. set measurement mode = all di (all harmonics). ii. select unit = %. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 75 khz. ii. set rf level = 60 dbv. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. enable modulation. d. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. record thd (%).

 an388 14 rev. 0.2 2.3.3. rds sensitivity rds sensitivity is the minimum rf level required to pr oduce an audio output with a specified block error rate (bler), 5%. bler is a ratio of the number of data blocks  received with at least one un-correctable bit to the number of blocks received. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. set rds on. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 15 v (tar get sensitivity level). c. select stereo modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set l = r. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. v. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. vi. set pilot = on. vii. set pilot deviation = 6.75 khz. viii.set rds = on. ix. set rds deviation = 2 khz. x. set rds data set = 1. xi. set traffic announcement = off. xii. set traffic program = off. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. adjust generator #1 rf level, v rf0 , until bler = 5%.* 7. sensitivity (v) = v rf0 . *note: block error rate (bler) measurement settles approximately  in 20 seconds. because  the silicon laboratories auto- mated test system configures the generator after the tuner,  the bler reading should be allowed to update twice before it is considered valid. alternatively,  the tuner could be configured after th e generator and the bler reading would be valid after one update.

 an388 rev. 0.2 15 2.3.4. rds bler bler stands for block error rate, which is a ratio of number  of data blocks received with at least one un-correctable bit to the number of blocks received.  this test is often used to test the  rds sensitivity (bler  an388 16 rev. 0.2 2.3.5. rds persistence rds sync is influenced by the signal quality and streng th. once the rds is synchroni zed, the fm tuner has the ability to maintain its synchronization  even with high bler and fading signa l strength. this test measures the ability to maintain rds sync in  degrading signal condition.  1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. set rds on. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz.  b. set rf level = 15 uv (rds sensitivity level). c. select stereo modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set l=r. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. v. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. vi. set pilot = on. vii. set pilot deviation = 6.75 khz. viii.set rds = on. ix. set rds deviation = 2 khz. x. set rds data set = 1. xi. set traffic announcement = off. xii. set traffic program = off. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. slowly decrease the rf level until green "rds"display  on the main window of the si47xx gui goes off. 6. record the rf level and bler after 22 seconds.

 an388 rev. 0.2 17 2.3.6. snr the signal-to-noise ratio of a receiver, under specified co nditions, is the ratio of the audio frequency output voltage due to the signal to that due to random noise. the noise  may be measured using different filtering techniques. the technique used in this document is  the a-weighting filter. we ighting filters are used to determine the loudness of sounds, particularly noise. a-weighting filter is commonly used to emphasize frequencies around 3?6 khz, where the human ear is most sensitive, while attenuating very  high and very low frequencies to which the ear is insensitive. the aim is to ensure that measured loudne ss corresponds well with subjectively perceived loudness. a-weighting is only really valid for re latively quiet sounds and for pure tones. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. i. set input disp = rms. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set function = thd+n / sinad. ?? set measurement mode = level noise. ?? set units = dbv. ?? set filter = a-weighting. ?? set frequency limit low = 300 hz. ?? set frequency limit upper = 15000 hz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. record snr (db) = input rm s(dbv) ? level noise (dbv).

 an388 18 rev. 0.2 2.3.7. sinad signal to noise and distortion (sinad) is similar to signal  to noise ratio, but includes distortion and is a ratio of ?signal plus noise plus distortion? to ?noise plus distor tion.? to make the sinad measurement, a signal modulated with an audio tone is entered into the rece iver. a measurement of the whole signal,  i.e.,  the signal plus noise plus distortion, is made by the audio analyze r. the audio tone is then removed by the analyzer and the remaining noise and distortion is measured. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. select unit = db. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. record sinad (db).

 an388 rev. 0.2 19 2.3.8. ip3 intermodulation distortion in the detected or decoded au dio-frequency signal may be caused by non-linearity in the radio-frequency, intermediate-frequency, and detector stages of the receiver. a good measure of intermodulation distortion is ip3. ip3 is  the theoretical rf level at which two blockers (vrf 1 ), offset from the desired frequency by ? f and 2 ? f, and their intermodulation product (vrf 0 ) would be of the same amplitud e, according to the equation ip3 = vrf 1  + ?(vrf 1 ?vrf 0 ).  vrf 0  is the 26 db sinad sensitivity leve l at the fundamental frequency. vrf 1  is the blocker level required to produce an inter-modulation produc t at the same sensitivity level. figure 4. graphical representation of ip3 in our test: f1 = 102.1 mhz (blocker #1) f2 = 106.1 mhz (blocker #2) 2*f1-f2 = 98.1 mhz (tuner frequency) 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. make a sensitivity measurement, vrf 0 , as described above. 3. configure the tuner in standard configuration, except fo r the agc setting. for this section of the test, set agc  off. 4. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. select unit = db. f1   f2   2*f1-f2   2*f2-f1  

 an388 20 rev. 0.2 5. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 106.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 70 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 6. configure generator #2: a. set carrier frequency = 102.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 70 dbv. c. disable modulation. d. enable carrier. 7. simultaneously adjust the generator #1 and generator #2 rf level, vrf 1 , until sinad = 26 db.  8. ip3 (dbv) = vrf 1  + ? (vrf 1 ?vrf 0 ).

 an388 rev. 0.2 21 2.3.9. adjacent / alternate channel selectivity selectivity is a measure of th e performance of a radio receiver to respo nd only to the tuned transmission (such as a radio station) and reject other signals nearby, such as  another broadcast on an adjacent channel. selectivity is usually measured as a ratio in decibels, comparing the sig nal strength received against  that of a similar signal on another frequency. selectivity measures  the ratio of the unwanted to wanted  rf input levels at which the audio- frequency, signal-to-interference ratio (s/i ratio) is 30  db. the audio output produced by the wanted rf signal is the reference level (vaudio 0 ). first the audio reference level is meas ured at high rf input level. second, the wanted rf level is un-modulated and the unwanted rf  level is adjusted until  the s/i ratio is 30 db. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level vrf 0 =40 dbv . c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. record the audio level, vaudio 0 . 6. disable generator #1 modulation. 7. configure generator #2: a. set carrier frequency = 97.9 mhz (adjacent channel) or  b. set carrier frequency = 97.7 mhz (alternate channel). c. set rf level = 60 dbv. d. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. e. enable modulation. f. enable carrier. 8. adjust generator #2 rf level*, vrf 1 , until the audio level, vaudio 1  = vaudio 0 ?30db.  9. selectivity (db) = vrf 1 ?vrf 0 . *note:   generator #1 rf level is set to 40 dbv to  be able to get selectivity results greate r than 60 db. this is not a limitation of  the fm tuner or the evaluation board. maximum rf level setting for the r&s sml01 signal generator is 120 dbv. you  cannot increase the rf level beyond this value, so if  vrf0 = 60 dbv, selectivity numbers would be limited to 60 db .

 an388 22 rev. 0.2 2.3.10. am suppression am suppression of an fm receiv er represents the ability of th e receiver to reje ct am of the input signal. am might be a result of fading multi-path signals, aircraft flutter,  am at the transmitter, and am introduced in the receiver by pass-band limitations and mistuning. am suppression  is measured as a ratio of voltage measured with an fm modulated signal to that of an am modulated signal. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. record the audio level, vaudio 0 . 6. turn off generator #1 fm modulation. 7. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select am modulation. i. set depth = 30%.  ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 8. record the audio level, vaudio 1 . 9. am suppression (db) = vaudio 0 ?vaudio 1 .

 an388 rev. 0.2 23 2.3.11. spurious response/image rejection receivers respond to unwanted signals at the intermediat e frequency, at the image frequency, and at harmonics of the signal frequency and othe r frequencies associated with harmonics of  the local oscillator frequency. audio- frequency output or noise-suppression at the tuning  frequency and at the interfering frequencies (image and spurious response frequencies) is measured sequent ially. image-frequency rejection or spurious response rejection ratio shall be determined as the ratio in decibels of  the input signal level at interfering frequencies to the input signal level at the tuning frequency for equal values  of audio-frequency output voltage. the input signal level at the tuning frequency shall be below the 3 db limiting le vel (the input signal level at which the audio-frequency output voltage level is 3 db below the value  at a specified high rf input signal level). to understand the concept of image frequency, please refer to figure 5: figure 5. image frequency spectrum 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. record the audio level, vaudio 0 . 6. adjust generator #1 rf level, vrf 1 , until the audio level, vaudio 1  = vaudio 0 ?3db. 7. turn off generator #1 fm modulation.

 an388 24 rev. 0.2 8. configure generator #2: a. set carrier frequency = 76?108 mhz (for spurious response) b. set carrier frequency = 97.844 mhz (image rejection) c. set unit = dbv. d. select fm modulation i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. e. enable generator. f. enable carrier. 9. adjust generator #2 rf level*, vrf 2 , until the audio level, vaudio 2  = vaudio 1 . 10.spurious response (or image rejection) (db) = vrf 2 ?vrf 1 . *note:   maximum rf level setting for the r&s sml01 signal generator  is 120 dbv. you cannot increase the rf level beyond  this value, so please pick 120 dbv as your rf level. your image rejection will be better than 120 dbv ? vrf 1 .

 an388 rev. 0.2 25 2.3.12. audio output voltage higher audio output voltage is an indicator of cleaner sound from the tuner. it is measured as an rms value under standard operating conditions. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = v rms . iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c.select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 22.5 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. audio level (v rms ) = vaudio 0 .

 an388 26 rev. 0.2 2.3.13. audio l/r imbalance the level deviation between the two stereo channels is a quality criterion of the tuner because level differences shift the center for stereo sound impression. audio l/r imbalan ce is the ratio of left to right channel output voltage. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 75 khz. ii. set rf level = 60 dbv. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. left channel audio level (dbv) = vaudio l . 6. right channel audio  level (dbv) = vaudio r . 7. audio l/r imbalance (db) = abs (vaudio l ?vaudio r ).

 an388 rev. 0.2 27 2.3.14. audio band limits/audio frequency response the audio frequency response of a tuner is influenced by th e quality of the if section, detector, stereo coder and de-emphasis circuit. the emphasis of  75 s specified by the standards for vhf fm transmissions is simulated in the signal generator. this means that low-frequency audio signals are modulated with a low deviation. the frequency deviation is then increased by emphasis to  the maximum permissible deviation at the upper frequency limit. this effect is compensated by the de-emphasis circui t in the tuner so that the frequency response of the audio signal becomes as linear as possible. audio frequency resp onse is the measure of linearity of output voltage vs. modulation frequency across the audio band. the frequency response of pre-emphasis has the effect of  a 1st order highpass filter with predefined time constant, in this case 75 s. pre-emphasis with this time constant increases the signal by a factor of about 5.3 at 15 khz relative to low frequencies. it is  important to note that the maximum  deviation of the system should not be exceeded even at high frequencies while pre-emphasis is  on. therefore, if measurem ents are performed at the modulation frequency with pre-emphasis on, the deviatio n should be adjusted so that the maximum permissible deviation is only attained at a modul ation frequency of 15 khz. in this ca se, the maximum deviation that can be adjusted for frequency response measurements is appr oximately 14%, 10.5 khz. this influence must also be taken into account for measurements with the 1 khz standar d test frequency. for 1 khz test frequency, the setting is approximately 90% at 75 s pre-emphasis. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select stereo modulation. i. set fm deviation = 10.5 khz. ii. set l = r. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. v. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. vi. set pilot = on. vii. set pilot deviation = 6.75 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. audio 1 khz level (dbv) = v 1khz . 6. configure audio analyzer frequency mode through rms select function.* set frequency mode = fix: 30 hz. 7. configure generator #1 lfgen frequency = 30 hz. 8. audio 30 hz level (dbv) = v 30hz . 9. configure audio analyzer frequency mode through rm s select function. set fr equency mode = fix: 15 khz. 10.configure generator #1 lfgen frequency = 15 khz. 11. audio 15 khz level (dbv) = v 15khz . 12.audio frequency response (db) equals the greater magnitude of (v 30hz ?v 1khz ) and (v 15khz ?v 1khz ). *note:   r&s upl audio analyzer should be set to 22 khz analyzer mode to select this frequency mode. 

 an388 28 rev. 0.2 2.3.15. audio stereo separation crosstalk occurs when signal components of a channel are coupled into another audio channel. this reduces channel separation and thus impairs the stereo effect. au dio stereo separation is the level ratio of the wanted signal in a channel to the unwanted signal coupled into t he other channel. only the left channel is modulated and the levels are measured in both channels to obtain th e ratio. to suppress the noise components, a selective measurement is carried out. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration, except fo r setting in mono operation. set the tuner in stereo  mode. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select stereo modulation. i. set fm deviation = 67.5 khz. ii. set l = 1, r = 0. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. v. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. vi. set pilot = on. vii. set pilot deviation = 6.75 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. left channel audio level (dbv) = vaudio l . 6. right channel audio  level (dbv) = vaudio r . 7. audio stereo separation (db) = abs (vaudio l ?vaudio r ).

 an388 rev. 0.2 29 2.3.16. stereo  pilot rejection a pilot tone is transmitted at 19 khz to identify stereo br oadcast transmissions. in orde r not to disturb instruments such as amplifiers and recorders connected to the tuner,  the pilot tone and its subcarriers must be sufficiently suppressed in the tuner. stereo pilot rejection is the quality criterion of a tuner that is measured as the ratio of wanted audio frequency voltage to pilot fr equency voltage according to the equation: pilot rejection = vaudio 0  (1 khz) + 20*log ( ? pilot/ ? f) ? vaudio0 (19 khz) where  ? f is fm frequency deviation and  ? pilot is pilot fr equency deviation. 1. connect test equipment as sh own in figures 1, 2, or 3. 2. configure the tuner in standard configuration, except fo r setting in mono operation. set the tuner in stereo  mode. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select stereo modulation. i. set fm deviation = 67.5 khz. ii. set l = r. iii. set source = lfgen. iv. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. v. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. vi. set pilot = on. vii. set pilot deviation = 6.75 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. audio 1 khz level (dbv) = v 1khz . 6. configure audio analyzer frequency mode = fix: 19 khz. 7. audio 19 khz level (dbv) = v 19khz . 8. pilot rejection (relative to pilot)  (db) = v1khz ? v19khz + 20*log10 ( ? pilot/ ? f) = v1khz ? v19khz ? 20. 9. pilot rejection (relative to 75 khz)  (db) = v1khz ? v19khz + 20*log10 (75 khz/ ? f) = v1khz ? v19khz + 0.91.

 an388 30 rev. 0.2 3.  am/shortwave/longwave tuner testing this section covers testing the am/s hortwave/longwave specs of the si473x /4x receivers. table 4 provides a summary of tests and equipment, and figure 6 and figure  7 show the instrument conf iguration used to generate the test report  for am testing of each evb. figure 6. si473x am tuner setup table 4. si473x/4x tuner test equipment for am reception test equipment sensitivity audio snr audio thd audio output voltage rohde & schwarz upl audio analyzer  (with digital audio functionality) rohde & schwarz sml01 signal generator #1 mini-circuits power combiner selectivity equipment above plus: rohde & schwarz sml01 signal generator #2 si473x  base board si473x  am/fm receiver daughter board r&s sml01 generator 1 audio  analyzer/ amplifier pc  w/ usb  port rca out usb j79 usb cable rca cable ext pwr usb pwr ext jack sw1 j76 j77 j6 r&s sml01 generator 2 power  combiner e3646a 1 2 3 4 ch 1 ch 2 am test input j1 power connector 1. vmcu 2. vio 3. vdd 4. gnd si473x  base board si473x  am/fm receiver daughter board r&s sml01 generator 1 audio  analyzer  rxs pc  with usb  port rca out usb j79 usb cable rca cable ext pwr usb pwr ext jack sw1 j76 j77 j6 r&s sml01 generator 2 power  combiner agilent  e3646a power supply 1 2 3 4 ch 1 ch 2 am test input j1 power connector 1. vmcu 2. vio 3. vdd 4. gnd digital audio in. j30 line  spdif  out

 an388 rev. 0.2 31 figure 7. si474x am tuner setup 3.1.  am tuner testing  measurement considerations several issues must be considered  to make accura te measurements. first, the power combiner and cable lo sses must be calibrated and factored into each measurement. the loss for the mini-circuits power combiner is approximately 6 db for the entire am band.  second, most signal generators display the voltage ge nerated at the input of the dut assuming an input resistance of 50 ? . for example, if the signal generator displays vl  = 1 v (0 dbv), the generator source voltage vs is 2 v (6 dbv). the load voltage vl is generated from the source voltage vs by the voltage divider, which is created by the 50 ?  generator source resistance rs and the 50 ?  load resistance rl. this distinction is important only for sensitivity, which is specified in v emf, wher e emf refers to the source voltage vs. measurements such as selectivity are relative and may be referenced using vs or vl. to summarize, the generator displays the voltage at the input of the dut. in the case of the si473x fm tune r, input impedance is high; therefore, to convert the value displayed on the signal generator to emf, double the voltage (add 6 db). in the case of the si474x fm tuner, the test setup includes an antenna dummy card so that the  load the generator sees is not high impedance. therefore, you can use the value displayed on the generator as the emf value. si473x  base board si473x  am/fm receiver daughter board r&s sml01 generator 1 audio  analyzer/ amplifier pc  w/ usb  port rca out usb j79 usb cable rca cable ext pwr usb pwr ext jack sw1 j76 j77 j6 r&s sml01 generator 2 e3646a 1 2 3 4 ch 1 ch 2 am test input j1 power connector 1. vmcu 2. vio 3. vdd 4. gnd si473x  base board si474x  am/fm receiver daughter board r&s sml01 generator 1 audio  analyzer  rxs pc  with usb  port rca out usb j79 usb cable rca cable ext pwr usb pwr ext jack sw1 j76 j77 j6 r&s sml01 generator 2 agilent  e3646a power supply 1 2 3 4 ch 1 ch 2 j2 power connector 1. vmcu 2. vio 3. vdd 4. gnd digital audio in. j30 line  spdif  out antenna  dummy card power  combiner

 an388 32 rev. 0.2 3.2.  am/shortwave/longwav e tuner testing procedures the following procedures measure analog audio output. a ll audio measurments can be duplicated for digital audio output where applicable. for audio analyzer se ttings in digital mode, refer to section 6.1. 3.2.1. sensitivity sensitivity of a receiver is a measure  of its ability to receive weak signals  and produce an audio  frequency output of usable magnitude and acceptable quality. sensitiv ities may be defined with respect to many different characteristics of the output signal. for the purposes of ou r testing, sensitivity is th e minimum rf level required to produce an audio output with a specified signal-to-noise and  distortion ratio, 26 db. please note that the sensitivity measurement is defined wit h respect to sinad and not snr. descrip tions for these two measurements will be given in the following sections. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figures 6 or 7. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. set unit = db. iii. set filter = a-weighting. iv. set frequency limit low = 300 hz. v. set frequency limit high = 15000 hz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. select am modulation. i. set am modulation depth = 30%. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. enable am modulation. d. enable rf carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. adjust generator #1 rf level, vrf 0 , until audio analyzer sinad = 26 db  1 db. 7. sensitivity (vrms) = vrf 0 .

 an388 rev. 0.2 33 3.2.2. snr the signal-to-noise ratio of a receiver, under specified co nditions, is the ratio of the audio frequency output voltage due to the signal to that due to random noise. the noise  may be measured using different filtering techniques. the technique used in this document is  the a-weighting filter. we ighting filters are used to determine the loudness of sounds, particularly noise. a-weightin g filter is commonly used to emphasize frequencies around 3?6 khz where the human ear is most sensitive, while attenuating very  high and very low frequencies to which the ear is insensitive. the aim is to ensure that measured loudne ss corresponds well with subjectively perceived loudness. a-weighting is only really valid for re latively quiet sounds and for pure tones. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figures 6 and 7. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. select am modulation. i. set am modulation depth = 30%. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. iv. set rf level = 74 dbv. c. enable am modulation. d. enable rf carrier. 4. disable generator #2. 5. configure the audio analyzer to record noise. a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = level noise. ii. set unit = dbv. iii. set filter = a-weighting. iv. set frequency limit low = 300 hz. v. set frequency limit high = 15000 hz. 6. record level noise (dbv). 7. configure the audio analyzer to record signal. a. select analyze. i. set function = rms select. ii. set unit = dbv. iii. set filter = bp 3%. b. record signal (dbv). 8. record snr (db) = input rm s (dbv) ? level noise (dbv).

 an388 34 rev. 0.2 3.2.3. thd the total harmonic distortion, or thd, is a measurement of  the harmonic distortion present at the audio output and is defined as the ratio of the sum of the powers of all  harmonic components calculated in rms fashion to the power of the fundamental. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 6 or figure 7. 2. configure the tuner:  a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer:  a. select analyze. b. set function = thd. i. set measurement mode = all di (all harmonics). ii. set unit = %. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. select am modulation. i. set am modulation depth = 30%. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. set rf level = 74 dbv. d. enable am modulation. e. enable rf (carrier). 5. disable generator #2. 6. record thd (%).

 an388 rev. 0.2 35 3.2.4. output voltage higher audio output voltage is an indicator of cleaner sound from the tuner. it is measured as an rms value under standard operating conditions. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 6 or figure 7. 2. configure the tuner:  a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. select am modulation. i. set am modulation depth = 30%. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. set rf level = 74 dbv. d. enable am modulation. e. enable rf (carrier). 5. disable generator #2. 6. record audio level (mvrms) from the analyzer.

 an388 36 rev. 0.2 3.2.5. adjacent/alterna te channel selectivity selectivity is a measure of th e performance of a radio receiver to respo nd only to the tuned transmission (such as a radio station) and reject other signals nearby, such as  another broadcast on an adjacent channel. selectivity is usually measured as a ratio in decibels (dbs), comparin g the signal strength received against that of a similar signal on another frequency. selectivit y measures the ratio of the unwanted to wanted rf input levels at which the audio-frequency signal-to-interference ratio (s/i ratio)  is 30 db. the audio output produced by the wanted rf signal is the reference level (vaudio 0 ). first the audio reference level is measured at high rf input level. second, the wanted rf level is un-modulated and the unwanted  rf level is adjusted until the s/i ratio is 30 db. adjacent channel selectivity measures the interference fr om an unwanted signal present one band spacing away (9 khz away). alternate channel selectiv ity measures the interference from  an unwanted signal present three band spacing away (27 khz away). 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 6 or figure 7.  2. configure the tuner:  a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer:  a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. select am modulation. c. set am modulation depth = 30%. i. set source = lfgen. ii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. set rf level v rf0 = 40 dbv. e. enable am modulation. f. enable rf carrier. 5. disable generator #2:  record the audio level, vaudio 0 . 6. disable generator #1 modulation. 7. configure generator #2: a. set carrier frequency = 1.009 mhz* (adjacent channel), or b. set carrier frequency = 1.027 mhz* (alternate channel). c. set rf level = 60 dbv. d. select am modulation. i. set am modulation depth = 30%. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. e. enable am modulation. f. enable rf carrier.

 an388 rev. 0.2 37 8. adjust generator #2 rf level, vrf1, un til the audio level = vaudio0 ? 30 db. 9. selectivity (db) = v rf1  ? v rf0 . *note: for shortwave, the adjacent channel will be 5 k hz away (10.005 mhz) and the  alternate channel will be 15 khz away (10.015 mhz).  *note: for longwave, the adjacent channel will be 9 khz away  (225 khz) and the alternate channel will be 27 khz away (243 khz).

 an388 38 rev. 0.2 3.2.6. radiated sensitivity in order to avoid environmental noise issues, it is  best to conduct radiated tests in a shielded room.  1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 8. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. set unit = db. iii. set filter = a-weighting. iv. set frequency limit low = 300 hz. v. set frequency limit high = 15000 hz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. select am modulation. i. set am modulation depth = 30%. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. enable am modulation. d. enable rf carrier. 5. disable generator #2:  6. disconnect the usb connection through the gui while keeping the device on.  7. remove the laptop from the room in which the testing is conducted. 8. adjust generator #1 rf level, vrf 0 , until audio analyzer sinad = 26 db  1 db. 9. sensitivity (v) = vrf 0.

 an388 rev. 0.2 39 figure 8. test setup for am radiated sensitivity si473x  am receiver base board si473x/4x  am receiver daughter board audio  analyzer rxs pc  with usb  port rca  out usb j79 usb  cable rca  cable ext  pwr usb  pwr ext  jack sw1 j76 j77 am  in j6 r&s sml01 generator 1 r&s sml01 generator 2 power  combiner air loop antenna - tx air loop antenna - rx 60 cm

 an388 40 rev. 0.2 3.2.7. large signal voltage handling 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 9. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 1 mhz. (10 mhz for shortwave and 216 khz for longwave.) b. set volume = 63. 3. make a sensitivity measurement ad de scribed in section 8.6. record the rf level from the generator in dbv  as vrf0. 4. get the rssi reading from the tuner under these conditions. record it as vrf1.  the gain through the radiated system is vrf 1 -vrf 0 . you will use this number to  adjust the  signal generator level for 300 mvrms (109.54 dbv) radiated measurement. 5. configure generator #1: set rf level vrf2 = [109.54 ? (vrf 1 -vrf 0 )] dbv. 6. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd. i. set measurement mode = all di (all harmonics). ii. set unit = %. 7. record thd level.  figure 9. large signal voltage handling test setup si473x  am receiver base board si473x/4x  am receiver daughter board audio  analyzer  rxs pc  with usb  port rca  out usb j79 usb  cable rca  cable ext  pwr usb  pwr ext  jack sw1 j76 j77 am  in j6 r&s sml01 generator 1 r&s sml01 generator 2 power  combiner air loop antenna - tx air loop antenna - rx 30 cm

 an388 rev. 0.2 41 4.  weather band testing weather band receiver daughter cards use the same test  port connection as the fm receivers. the test equipment used for weather band testing is identical to fm receiver  test equipment in table 2. for test setup, please refer to figure 2. fm tuner testing measurement considerations  from section 2.1 also apply to weather band testing. 4.1.  weather band  test procedures the following procedures measure analog audio output.  4.1.1. sensitivity sensitivity of a receiver is a measure  of its ability to receive weak signals  and produce an audio  frequency output of usable magnitude and acceptable quality. sensitiv ities may be defined with respect to many different characteristics of the output signal. for the purposes of ou r testing, sensitivity is th e minimum rf level required to produce an audio output with a specified signal-to-noise and  distortion ratio, 12 db. please note that the sensitivity measurement is defined wit h respect to sinad and not snr. descrip tions for these two measurements will be given in the following sections. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 2. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. set unit = db. iii. set filter = a-weighting. iv. set frequency limit low = 300 hz. v. set frequency limit high = 15000 hz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 162.400 mhz. b. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 3 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. enable modulation. d. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. adjust generator #1 rf level, vrf 0 , until audio analyzer sinad = 12 db +/- 1 db. 7. sensitivity (v) = vrf 0.

 an388 42 rev. 0.2 4.1.2. snr the signal-to-noise ratio of a receiver, under specified co nditions, is the ratio of the audio frequency output voltage due to the signal to that due to random noise. the noise  may be measured using different filtering techniques. the technique used in this document is  the a-weighting filter. we ighting filters are used to determine the loudness of sounds, particularly noise. a-weighting filter is commonly used to emphasize frequencies around 3?6 khz, where the human ear is most sensitive, while attenuating very  high and very low frequencies to which the ear is insensitive. the aim is to ensure that measured loudne ss corresponds well with subjectively perceived loudness. a-weighting is only really valid for re latively quiet sounds and for pure tones. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 2. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set input disp = rms. c. set units = dbv. d. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement m ode = level noise. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set filter = a-weighting. iv. set frequency limit low = 300 hz. v. set frequency limit upper = 15000 hz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 162.400 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 3 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. record snr (db) = input rm s (dbv) ? level noise (dbv).

 an388 rev. 0.2 43 4.1.3. sinad signal to noise and distortion (sinad) is similar to signal  to noise ratio, but includes distortion and is a ratio of ?signal plus noise plus distortion? to ?noise plus distor tion.? to make the sinad measurement, a signal modulated with an audio tone is entered into the rece iver. a measurement of the whole signal,  i.e.,  the signal plus noise plus distortion, is made by the audio analyze r. the audio tone is then removed by the analyzer and the remaining noise and distortion is measured. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 2. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = thd+n / sinad. i. set measurement mode = sinad. ii. select unit = db. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 162.400 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 3 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. disable generator #2. 6. record sinad (db).

 an388 44 rev. 0.2 4.1.4. adjacent/alterna te channel selectivity selectivity measurement in weather band is slightly different than the selectivity measurement in fm band. in weather band, adjace nt channel selectivity is a m easure of the capability of the  receiver to receive a wanted modulated signal without exceeding a given degradation due  to the presence of an unwanted signal that differs in frequency from the wanted signal by an amount equal to the adjacent channel separation for which the equipment is intended. two generators are setup with the same fm  deviation but with two separate modulation frequencies. a sensitivity measurement is done with the wanted signal only. the unwanted signal is then turned on and its level is increased until sinad =12 db. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 2. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. set volume = 63. 3. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 3 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. c. enable modulation. d. enable carrier. 4. make a sensitivity measurement. 5. record the generator # 1 rf level at sensitivity as v rf0 . 6. increase generator #1 rf level by 3 db.  7. configure generator #2: a. set carrier frequency = 162.425 mhz (adjacent channel) b. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 3 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 400 hz. c. set rf level = 10 dbv. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 8. adjust generator #2 rf level*, vrf 1 , until the sinad is 12 db.  9. selectivity (db) = vrf 1  ? vrf 0 .

 an388 rev. 0.2 45 4.1.5. audio band limits/audio frequency response the audio frequency response of a tuner is influenced by  the quality of the if section, detector, and de-emphasis circuit. the tuner has a de-emphasis  filter with a 6 db per octave curve over the audio frequency range of 300 hz to 3 khz. the sml generator only has a pre-emphasis filt er for fm band with 75 s  or 50 s. since those cannot be used for the weather  band pre-emphasis, a correction will need to be  applied to the freque ncy response results to account for the lack of pre-emphasis. 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 2. 2. configure the tuner: a. set frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. set volume = 63. 3. configure the audio analyzer: a. select analyze. b. set function = rms select. i. set bandwidth = bp 3%. ii. set units = dbv. iii. set frequency mode = fix: 1 khz. 4. configure generator #1: a. set carrier frequency = 162.4 mhz. b. set rf level = 60 dbv. c. select fm modulation. i. set fm deviation = 3 khz. ii. set source = lfgen. iii. set lfgen frequency = 1 khz. d. enable modulation. e. enable carrier. 5. audio 1 khz level (dbv) = v1khz. 6. configure audio analyzer frequency mode = 300 hz. 7. configure generator #1 lfgen frequency = 300 hz. 8. audio 300 hz level (dbv) = v300hz. 9. configure audio analyzer frequency mode = 3 khz. 10.configure generator #1 lfgen frequency = 3 khz. 11. audio 3 khz level (dbv )= v3khz. 12.audio frequency response (db) equals the greater ma gnitude of (v30hz ? v1khz ? 7.82) and (v15khz ? v1khz  + 9.21). *note: 7.82 and 9.21 are the correction factors applied to  account for the lack of a pre-emphasis filter. 

 an388 46 rev. 0.2 5.  fm transmitter testing this section covers testing the fm specifications fo r the si471x/2x transmitter. table 5 presents the list of equipment necessary to conduct fm transmit measurements. table 5. si471x/2x fm transmit test equipment test equipment maximum voltage voltage accuracy pre-emphasis time constant audio snr audio thd audio stereo separation sub carrier re jection ratio audio input imbalance modulation rate accuracy rohde & schwarz fmas modulation analyzer agilent e3646a power supply voltage step channel edge power adjacent channel power alternate channel power transmit emissions agilent e4402a spectrum analyzer agilent e3646a power supply for analog audio input: rohde & schwarz fmas modulation analyzer output power accu racy agilent e4418a power meter agilent e4412a power sensor

 an388 rev. 0.2 47 figure 10. si471x/2x transmitter measurement analyzer setup figure 11. si471x/2x transmitter spectrum analyzer setup si47xx fm  baseboard si471x/2x fm transmit daughterboard 4   3   2   1 power connector txo s/pdif input analog audio rin lin usb pc with usb  port agilent e3646a power supply ch1 ch2 power connector 1. mcu 2. vdd 3. vio 4. gnd fmas rf in af1 af2 si47xx fm  baseboard si471x/2x fm transmit daughterboard 4   3   2   1 power connector txo s/pdif input analog audio rin lin usb pc with usb  port agilent e3646a power supply ch1 ch2 power connector 1. mcu 2. vdd 3. vio 4. gnd fmas af1 af2 e4402 sa rf in

 an388 48 rev. 0.2 figure 12. si471x/2x transmitter power meter setup e4412a ps si47xx fm  baseboard 4   3   2   1 power connector txo s/pdif input analog audio rin lin usb pc with usb  port agilent e3646a power supply ch1 ch2 power connector 1. mcu 2. vdd 3. vio 4. gnd fmas af1 af2 e4418a pm rf in si471x/2x fm transmit daughterboard

 an388 rev. 0.2 49 5.1.  fm transmit testi ng measurement considerations for the power meter measurements, the power loss of the connection between the power meter and txo on the rf daughtercard must be calibrated into the measurement. this calibration value should be added to the measurement values returned from the power a ccuracy and maximum output power measurements. 5.2.  fm transmit  testing procedures  5.2.1. maximum voltage 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 12. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ? . j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the power meter: a. zero and calibrate the power sensor. b. set the frequency = 98.1 mhz. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record measured power p meas , dbm. 7. maximum output voltage (dbv) = measured power (dbm) + 107 + 27.77 (db) *note: 107 db is a conversion factor from db m to dbv. when using the 2 pf and 50 ?? circuit on the si47 1x/2x evb, 27.7 db is a correction factor at 98.1 mhz.

 an388 50 rev. 0.2 5.2.2. voltage accuracy 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 12. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the power meter: a. zero and calibrate the power sensor. b. set the frequency = 98.1 mhz. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2 b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record measured power p meas , dbm. 7. transmit voltage accuracy (dbuv) = measured power (dbm) + 107 + 27.77 (db) ? 115 (dbuv). *note: 107 db is a conversion factor from db m to dbv. when using the 2 pf and 50 ?? circuit on the si47 1x/2x evb, 27.7 db is a correction factor at 98.1 mhz.

 an388 rev. 0.2 51 5.2.3. audio snr 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 10. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = off. c. set (l?r)/2 state = off. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set audio modulation rate = 22.5 khz. g. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. h. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? i. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the modulation analyzer: a. set rf counter resolution = 1 hz. b. set rf tune frequency = 98.1 mhz. c. set receiver state = on. d. set receiver mode = low distortion. e. set rf filter = fm narrow. f. set fm decoder state = on. g. set demodulation measurement time = 100 ms. h. set detector mode = rms. i. set low pass filter = 23 khz. j. set high pass filter = 300 hz. k. set fm de-emphasis = 75 s. l. set fm pre dsp state = on. m. set fm demodulation range = auto. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. set fm range mode = fixed (manual mode with last measured value set as reference). 7. set fm measurement mode = relative. 8. set fm relative reference = measured value. 9. turn off the audio generator. 10. record audio snr in db.

 an388 52 rev. 0.2 5.2.4. audio thd 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 10. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = off. c. set (l?r)/2 state = off. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set audio modulation rate = 75 khz. g. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv.  h. set line input attenuation = 60 k ? . i. set dynamic range control = off.  3. configure the modulation analyzer: a. set rf counter resolution = 1 hz. b. set rf tune frequency = 98.1 mhz. c. set receiver state = on. d. set receiver mode = low distortion. e. set rf filter = fm narrow. f. set fm decoder state = on. g. set demodulation measurement time = 100 ms. h. set detector mode = rms. i. set low pass filter = 23 khz. j. set high pass filter = 300 hz. k. set fm de-emphasis = 75 s. l. set fm pre dsp state = on. m. set fm demodulation range = auto. n. set thd measurement state = on. o. set max harmonic = 8. p. set units = %. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record audio thd (%).

 an388 rev. 0.2 53 5.2.5. audio stereo separation 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 10. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the modulation analyzer: a. set rf counter resolution = 1 hz. b. set rf tune frequency = 98.1 mhz. c. set receiver state = on. d. set receiver mode = low distortion. e. set rf filter = fm narrow. f. set stereo decoder state = on. g. set demodulation measurement time = 100 ms. h. set detector mode = rms. i. set stereo units = dbm. j. set stereo channel = left. k. set stereo de-emphasis = 75 s. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record modulation level, p left , in dbm. 7. set the modulation analyzer stereo channel to right. 8. record modulation level, p right , in dbm. 9. audio stereo separation (db) = p left   ?  p right .

 an388 54 rev. 0.2 5.2.6. sub carrier rejection ratio 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 10. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz.  h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv.  i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the modulation analyzer: a. set rf counter resolution = 1 hz. b. set rf tune frequency = 98.1 mhz. c. set receiver state = on. d. set receiver mode = low distortion. e. set rf filter = fm narrow. f. set stereo decoder state = on. g. set demodulation measurement time = 100 ms. h. set detector mode = rms. i. set stereo units = dbm. j. set stereo channel = mpx. k. set high pass filter = 10 hz. l. set low pass filter = off. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record modulation level, preference, in dbm. 7. set the modulation analyzer tunable bandpass filter state = on. 8. set the modulation analyzer tunable bandpass filter frequency = 38 khz. 9. record modulation level, p carrier , in dbm. 10. sub carrier rejection ratio (db) = p reference   ?  p carrier . 11. set the modulation analyzer tunable bandpass filter state = off.

 an388 rev. 0.2 55 5.2.7. audio input imbalance 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 10. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = off. c. set (l?r)/2 state = off. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. 3. configure the modulation analyzer: a. set rf counter resolution = 1 hz. b. set rf tune frequency = 98.1 mhz. c. set receiver state = on. d. set receiver mode = low distortion. e. set rf filter = fm narrow. f. set stereo decoder state = on. g. set demodulation measurement time = 100 ms. h. set detector mode = rms. i. set stereo units = dbm. j. set stereo channel = m. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record modulation level, p left , in dbm. 7. set the audio generator to channel 2 output only. 8. record modulation level, p right , in dbm. 9. audio imbalance (db) = p left  ?  p right .

 an388 56 rev. 0.2 5.2.8. modulation rate accuracy 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 10. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz . h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the modulation analyzer: a. set rf counter resolution = 1 hz. b. set rf tune frequency = 98.1 mhz. c. set receiver state = on. d. set receiver mode = low distortion. e. set rf filter = fm narrow. f. set stereo decoder state = on. g. set demodulation measurement time = 100 ms. h. set detector mode = peak/2. i. set stereo units = hz. j. set stereo channel = pilot. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. record modulation rate accuracy (khz).

 an388 rev. 0.2 57 5.2.9. voltage step 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 11. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the spectrum analyzer: a. set number of points = 601. b. set detector state = average c. set center frequency = 98.1 mhz. d. set measurement mode = channel power. e. set integration bw = 200 khz. f. set channel power span = 300 khz. g. set averaging state = off. h. set resolution bandwidth = 1 khz. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. set first power level = 115 dbuv. 7. perform auto adjust ref level on spectrum analyzer. 8. record channel power, p1, in dbm. 9. decrease chip output power by one step. 10. record channel power, p2, in dbm. 11. transmit power step (db) = p1  ?  p2. 12. repeat steps 9?12 until the worse case power step is found and record.

 an388 58 rev. 0.2 5.2.10. channel edge power 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 11. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the spectrum analyzer: a. set number of points = 601. b. set detector state = average. c. set center frequency = 98.1 mhz. d. set span = 200 khz. e. set resolution bandwidth = 3 khz. f. set averaging state = off. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. perform marker peak search. 7. set ref level to  marker level. 8. perform marker peak search. 9. record marker level, p chan , in dbm. 10. set the spectrum analyzer start frequency = 98.2 mhz. 11. set the spectrum analyzer stop frequency = 98.6 mhz. 12. perform marker peak search. 13. record marker level, p edge , in dbm. 14. channel edge power (db) = p chan  ? p edge . 15. repeat above measurement with start frequency = 97.6 mhz and stop frequency = 98.0 mhz.

 an388 rev. 0.2 59 5.2.11. adjacent/alternate channel power 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 11. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv.  i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the spectrum analyzer: a. set number of points = 601. b. set detector state = average. c. set center frequency = 98.1 mhz. d. set measurement mode = channel power. e. set integration bw = 200 khz. f. set channel power span = 300 khz. g. set averaging state = off. h. set resolution bandwidth = 1 khz. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. perform auto adjust ref level on spectrum analyzer. 7. record channel power, p carrier , in dbm. 8. set center frequency = 98.3 mhz (adjacent channel) or set center frequency = 98.7 mhz (alternate channel). 9. record channel power, p alt , in dbm. 10. adjacent/alternate channel power (db) = p carrier  ?  p alt . 11. repeat steps 9?11 with 97.9 mhz (adjacent  channel) or 97.7 mhz (alternate channel).

 an388 60 rev. 0.2 5.2.12. transmit emissions 1. connect test equipment as shown in figure 11. 2. configure the transmitter: a. set frequency = 98.1 mhz. b. set pilot state = on. c. set (l?r)/2 state = on. d. set pre-emphasis = 75 s. e. set output voltage = 115 dbuv. f. set pilot modulation rate = 6.75 khz. g. set audio modulation rate = 68.25 khz. h. set maximum line input voltage = 636 mv. i. set line input attenuation = 60 k ?? j. set dynamic range control = off. 3. configure the spectrum analyzer: a. set number of points = 601. b. set detector state = average. c. set start frequency = 76 mhz. d. set start frequency = 108 mhz. e. set resolution bandwidth = 3 khz. f. set averaging state = off. g. set marker threshold = ?110 dbm. 4. configure the power supply: a. configure the power supply to output 5 v on channel 2. b. configure the power supply to output 3.3 v on channel 1. 5. configure the modulation analyzer output: a. set af output = unbalanced 1 and 2. b. set af impedance = 20 ?? c. set af tone 2 state = off. d. set af tone 1 state = on. e. set af tone 1 frequency = 1 khz. f. set af tone 1 level = 449.65 mvrms for analog audio input or 990 mvrms for digital audio input. 6. perform marker peak search. 7. set ref level to  marker amplitude. 8. perform marker peak search. 9. record marker level, p chan , in dbm. 10. perform marker next peak search. 11. record marker frequency. 12. repeat steps 9 and 10 until f is either le ss than 98.0 mhz or greater than 98.2 mhz. 13. record marker level, p emission , in dbm. 14. transmit emissions (db) = p chan   ?  p emission .

 an388 rev. 0.2 61 6.  digital audio settings 6.1.  digital audio output  for am and fm receivers all am/fm measurements can be done in digital audio output mode as well.  you will need to select the di gital analyzer mode and conf igure the audio analyzer as: meas mode = audio data input: optical sync to: audio in sample frq: value = 48000 hz audio bits: 24 keep in mind that the units for certain measurements will change in digital mode. for example: vrms will be fs (for full scale voltage), and db level used for noise  measurements will be dbfs.  all relative measurements expre ssed in db will remain the same. 6.2.  digital audio input for fm transmitter all fm transmit measurements can be made using digital  audio input or by using the codec on the baseboard of the si471x/2x evb. the codec re ceives an analog audio input  and converts it to digital  audio. the user does not need to change any testing setup with the exception of the audio output level: ?? a level of 449.65 vrms is required for analog audio input  to reach a 636 mvpk full scale input of the si471x/2x. ?? a level of 990 mvrms is required for digital audi o input to reach a ?1 dbfs input of the codec. the codec can be configured by using the si47xx gui.

 an388 62 rev. 0.2 a ppendix  a?p re - emphasis   and  d e - emphasis a review of fm modulation can be used to understand t he effect of pre-emphasis on the spectrum. for a single- tone message,  message signal rf carrier the modulated signal can be represented as: with a modulation index,  ? the bandwidth of this signal would be approximately: the frequency response of a pre-emphasis filter is shown  in figure 13. depending on the region, a time constant of either 50 or 75 s is used. this time constant affects th e range of frequencies that will  be emphasized by the filter. also, the increase in signal at higher frequencies depends  on the time constant of this  filter. for a 75 s filter, 15 khz would get an increase of 5.3 time s relative to 1 khz, whereas a 50 s f ilter would provide an increase in the order of 4.8 times relative to 1 khz. m(t) a m 2 ? f m t ?? cos = s(t) a c 2 ? f c t ?? cos = s(t) a c 2 ? f c t2 ? k f m(t)dt 0 t ? + ?? ?? ?? ?? cos =  a c 2 ? f c t k f a m f m ------------ 2 ? f m t ?? sin + ?? ?? cos = ? k f a m f m ------------ ? f f m ----- freq deviation modulating freq -------------------- -------------------- - modulation index === = bw s(t) 2 ? ff m + ?? ?

 an388 rev. 0.2 63 figure 13. pre-emphasis filter response to compensate for the effects of pre-emphasis, the tuner  has a de-emphasis filter wit h low pass characteristics. this filter would need to attenuate higher frequency si gnals to achieve a flat audio frequency response. frequency response of an ideal de-emphasis filter for both time constants is shown in figure 14. figure 14. de-emphasis filter response

 an388 64 rev. 0.2 figures 15 through 16 are examples of fm spectra with  different modulation frequencies and frequency deviations. with low modulation frequencies, applying a pre-emphasis  filter has minimum effect on the fm bandwidth since the filter has high-pass characteristics.  in figure 15 and figure 16, where  the modulation frequency is 1 khz and deviation is 10.5 khz, you can see that the overall bandwid th does not change with pre-emphasis. the same is true for figure 19 and figure 20. with higher modulation frequencies, the pre-emphasis filt er increases the modulating signal amplitude, am, which translates into a higher fm bandwidth (figure 17 and fi gure 18.) the effect of the pr e-emphasis filter combined with higher deviations increases the band width. this increase in the bandwidth  is equivalent to having a modulated signal with a frequency deviation higher than the maximu m permissible deviation. that  is why the deviation should be adjusted when pre-emphasis is applied such that the  overall bandwidth is equal to  the bandwidth with maximum deviation at 15 khz modulation frequency. figure 15. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 10.5 khz,  modulation frequency = 1 khz,  pre-emphasis off figure 16. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 10.5 khz,  modulation frequency = 1 khz,  pre-emphasis = 75 s figure 17. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 10.5 khz,  modulation frequency = 15 khz,  pre-emphasis off figure 18. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 10.5 khz,  modulation frequency = 15 khz,  pre-emphasis = 75 s

 an388 rev. 0.2 65 figure 19. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 75 khz,  modulation frequency = 1 khz,  pre-emphasis off figure 20. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 75 khz,  modulation frequency = 1 khz,  pre-emphasis = 75 s figure 21. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 75 khz,  modulation frequency = 15 khz,  pre-emphasis off figure 22. rf frequency = 98.1 mhz,  frequency deviation = 75 khz,  modulation frequency = 15 khz,  pre-emphasis = 75 s

 an388 66 rev. 0.2 d ocument  c hange  l ist revision 0.1 to revision 0.2 ? combined an234 and an388 under an388 and  restructured the document.  ? added weather band test procedure.  ? added test procedure for lw and sw.  ? added settings for digital audio input and output. 

 an388 rev. 0.2 67 n otes :
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